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PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom black·and-whitc processing printiug,
Fine-grain· or pushprocessing of film. Contact
sheets or custom proofs. High quality enlargemen·
ts, mounting, etr;. Advice, it asked. Call 266·2444
orcometo1717GirardBlvdNE.
tfn
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ADVERTISING

rl
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Q)

Rattia: 15 cents per word per day, one dollo.r
minimum, Advertisements run five or more
consecutive days with no changes, nine cents per word per day, (no refunds if cancelled
before Uve insertions). Cla~aified ad·
.,vertiaemcnts must be p11id in a~vance.
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PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices in town. FaSt, pleasing, Nl1ar UNM. Call
265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N .E.

MARIANNE NORWOOD is our vote for ir~m;•.
coming Queen, make her your yote too.
10/:1'4

NOTICE 0!' PUBLIC HEARING PRIOR TO
'filE REPEAL OF CERTAIN REGULATIONS
AND 1'HE ADOPTION OF CERTAIN OTHER
REGULATIONS BY THE PROPERTY TAX
DEPARTMENT OF .TIJE STATE OF NEW
MEXICO

WEDDING INVIT;\TIONS & Photography.

10/14 . TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Commencing on Monday, November 17,·1975 at
0
Marron Hall room _131 or by mail to:
9:00 A.M .. there will be a public hearing bdore
....:1
CloBalfied Advertising, UNM Dent 20,
10/20
.
the Director of the Property Tax Departmenl of
;...
f\lbuqucrque, N .M.
87131,
tbe State of New Mexico, or a he;Iring officer
::::1
designated by him, on the proposed action of lhe
Dircct,qr of the Property Tax_ Department of t!otl
~
State of New Mexico and repealing certain
0
ONE BLOCK to UNM spaciouS and nlcely fur·
regulations and adopting certain other
.nished, security and pool. 208·209 Columbia SE.
regulations, 1'he hearing will be held at ,Mabry
·~ PREGNANT ANP NEED HELP? Yot~ have frien$175 bills paid. Cnll255-2685.
..10/14
Hall1 New Mexico Education Building, Santa Fe,
d)
ds who care at Birthright 2<17-9819,
tfn
New Mexico 87503.
FF.MAJ,F. TO SHARE 2 bdrm ru.,nishcd iipt.. $90,
NICK, I just found out that all my friends go to
The propoSed ilctio·n of tbe Department which
needed
immediately.
266-2995.
10/13
.
Cnrrnro's for lunch. H would be too· embarrassing,
will be t.he subject of the henring Is the repeal ot
!_h_cy'd know ~howe were. Mary,
10/14
all Department regulntiohs In effect prior to
January 1, 1975 which were adQpted pursuant to
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CYNDI Mills. From Julie
Sf.!ctlons 72-25-B to 75-25·8 NMSA 1953 {Supp,
C\l and Cindy.
10/13
20
PORTABLE
TV's"$30-$60.
441
Wyoming
NE.
rl
. -----···--1973), &nd the adoplion of, regulations required
255-5987.
•
10/23
and authorized to be adopted by tho Department
FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE on Trnns~ ccndenLal Meditation as seen in Tme mngnzlne .NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring center. under tbe provls!ons of Article 29 of Chnp~er 72.
NMSA 1953 of ~he New Mexit'o Property Tax
10-spced liicyclos, Camping, hiking, and
p.., Oct. 13 issue, Wednesday Oct. 15 & Tuesday OcJ, Quality
Code. The proposed regulations will huve an e£·
backpacking equipment. Trail Haus Cyclcry, 1031
~~! ~::JO~.~~" Rm 250B, UNM SUB..
q,
10/13
fective date of January 1, 1970 and will be rctroac·
San Mateo SE. 256-9190.
tin
HAVE a Hf!oPPY Birlhdny, Judy !SunGayJ.
10/13
tive to the ctrcctive date, pursuant to Seclion 72·
SONY STEREO, AM...-FM, 8-lraek, 2 months old,
31-87(8) NMSA 1953 of the Property Ta:x; Code,
YOU for the 15 months. I~~~-;
, 10/10
Must sell, $350, Doug 268·1994.
The regulations to be repealed are to be
you M:_Jba.
10/13
repealed pursuant to lho provisions of Sections 72·.
WATER
TRIPS.
Water
beds,
Water
bed
systems
SHERRYE "T.T" BUL'l'ER, Hap~hd;,yj
31-87 and 72·31·88 NMSA 1953 of the Property
on sale now. Next door W tho Guild Theatre, 3407
Mary,Mary,nndMnrthn.
10/13
Tax Code, and regulations to be adopted are to be
Central NE. 268-8455,
12!4
adopted pursuant to the requirements' found in
MAYDE ITS NOT so bad, We'll help you find o"Ul
SKI EQUIPMEN'f-boots·sizc lOih, poles, skis,
~~ 24 hours, 277-3013.
10/17
Section 72-31-88 NMSA 1953 of lhe Property Tax
cap, bindings, All for $100, Cnll294·5970 after 6:00
Co~ e. The subject matter of tbc regulnHons to be
10/15
repealed and the regulations to Q9 adopted con·
cern;
·
BOOKS, ALL KINDS, subjects. Cocktail dresses
size 7, cheap, 1005 3rd Street NW, Apt, B, 765·
1. Definitions of specific kinds of property
FOUND: C:rtlculator at Compuling Center, Con1518,
.
10/16
subject to valuation for property ta~Cntion pur·
tactDeb Jic, 277-5844,
·
10/14
poses by a particular method or methods;
RADIO SHACK component stereo like new, $80,
2. Establishing taxable situs of property for
268·1595.
10/13
LOS'!': SILVER IIEISHI, coral, turquoise neck·
purposes of property valuation;
lace between Anthro-SUB -area, 10/B. 241·3918,
BICYCLES· Lowest prices and largest selection of
3. Implementing a method or methods of
10/13
the finest European makes. Gitanes $115; Bertins
valuation for specified kinds of property; and
LOST: J Gym. Brown prescription "Playboy" sun$165. R.C. Hallett's World Champion Bicycles,
4. Establishing rules and procedures for the
llasses. Reward! Kurley, 266·2992.
10/18
trn
2122 Coal PI SE. 843·9378,
alloca.t!on of the value of property for property
taxahon purposes.
.
~
LOST PURPLE FRAMED, gray tinted glasses.
MILKING GOATS, Nublans, Alpines, tested. 877·
The specltic kind of property with which these
Call277·3076.
10/16
10/14
8032 evenings. ·
regulations arc concerned is tangible property,
FOUND: SOME MONEY oit campus. Identify
SONY STEREO, AM·FM, 8·traek, 2 mo. old. Must
real and personal, whether the responsibility for
amount and approximate location. Evenings,
~0. Doug'·268·1994,
• 10/14 · valuatiQn is with the county assessor or wlth the
266·4054.
10/17
SKY DIVERS twfl complete rigs. Moditied T-10
Property Appraisal Depnrtmcnl or its successor,
or Thunderbow mini system with 26-foot Jopo
the Property Tax Dcpartment..of the State of New
reserve. Altimetere. All excellent. 266-0111. 10/14
Mexico. Property valued by the Department ]ft.
eludes property used in the conduct of the
$125 Three-pound prime goose-down sleeping bag.
following businesses: 1) railroads, 2) telegraph,
BARRY'S ELEC1'1\0NIC REPAIR, 118 Snn
Only used on ca. $90, 296-7449after 8pm. · 10/13
telephone or mh:ro.wave trnnsmisslon, 3)
Pedro sg, 265-0335. Color TVs, tape dl•cks,
pipelines, 4), public utilities, 5) airlines, 6) elcc·
stereos, amplifil'rs, auto radios, install Burglar
tric!ty generating plants, whether or not owned
alurms. 10% discount ror students with 10. Quick
by n public utility I if all or part of lht> electricity is
10/15
servicl.'. Used TVs for sale.
PART TIME JOB graduate ~ls only. Af·
for ultimate sale 1.o the consuming
illVOn(;}.j-,,T ~ru~-AScl'NAiiu: iATi~pl•tftio';J" ternoon & evenings. Must be able to work Friday generated
public, 7) mineral property and property held or
& Saturday nighls. Must ~e 21 years old. Apply in
divorcps arran~l·d by ]('gal clerk $36 plus filing
used In connection with mineral property, and 81
fN~. 29G·~il~_7. 2·1_ h_uur anf:>w_~:~~~ ~~r~itC.·
10115. perso!l• no phone calls please. Save Way I.iquor
machinery,equipmcnt and other pl'rsonal properStores, 5701 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE. 10/23
VOLVO ME('JIAN!r., good wurk, r~•a.•;on~I-Jh•:
ty of all resident and nonrt>sidt>nL p(lrsons
.
-----~--~
NEED EXTRA MONEY'} Sl'll -vour handmade
gunranh•<'d, H9R·U·1:16.
10 '15
customarily engaged in eonstrut'tlon that involVt's
clothing, crafts. Hand Stilch Go-~p, 2000 C(_lnlral
the usc. during the tnx year, of the machinery,
FA~IOUS Q1iJVJRA BOOKSH(jp ;~dPh~to;;nph SE.
l01U
C<JUlpment and other- personal property in more
Gallery. is one-hal£ block from Johnson Gym on
- · - --·~-----·""-·-··--than on~ county.
~~~-pecial Order service,
The manner by which Interested. pcrson.s may
present their views a~ lhe hearing follows:
TYPING, editing and r('vision, No tailu~
WANTED: ~-;dplnball:machincs, any condit~:
curacy guaranteed. CaU 281 3001.
10/14
'1. The Director will allow all Interested per·
293·1818.
101!3
·-~-~
'-·-~-~
•·-----~sons a reasonable opportunity to .submit argumenFREE MALE GE]lMAN Shopord puppy, 277·5439
ts and to examine•wltnesses testifying at the .
WILL TYPE PAPERS rand correct grammar)
after 5:00, 873·29§5,
. 10/13
hearing.
Call Kim. 265--3292.
10117
2. The Technical Rules of Evidtoncc and thto
FEMALE FIGURE .MODELS needed. All ages
Ai;TOT·u~~T.~GliEPAIR. Reasonable, 1211 COp· all sizes. By Graduate photo student. Call 268·9520 Ruie.s or Civil Procedure will not apply at the
hcar1ng.
per NE. Rl!nr west.
10/17
~~ter~
3. The Director may require reasonable sub·
ELE~cT'noNJc-·REP
WOULD'T HOMECOMING QUEEN be nice
stantlation or statements or rs.cords olf(>red as
P~!dro SE, 265·0335. Color TV's, tape decks, ster·
birthday present for Marianne Norwood? Vote
evidence nt the hearing,
cos, amplifiers. nulo radios, inslall Burglar
Marianne Norwood Homecomln;.rQueen.
10114
4. The Director may also require any view to
alarms. 10% discount. for students with ID. Quick
be stated in writing whc_n drcumstanccsjusti(y.
~rvice. Used TV's for sale.
10/15
fREEcuTE"i<iTTENS to good hom;,- 898-4622.
101!5
5. A verbatim record will be made of the en·
tire hca~ing.
0
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Creative Services Ltd, 299·7930.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIS'r. IBM selectric guaran·
teed accuracy with reasonable rates;298·7147

4.
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Each reguLation will be conside,red
separa~ely at the hearing: however 1 pres4;lntation
by the Department or interested parties may,
with appro\~lll of the Director of the Department
or his- designated hearing officer, be combined to
cover several regulations, provided the
regulations with which the presentation is con.
ccrned arc required to be identified nt the begin·
ningofthc presentation.
Copies of the proposed regulations nnd the
regulations proposed to be repealed may be ob.
tained, after October 17, 1975, from the Legal. Sec·
tion of the Property Tax Department, Bntnan
Memorial Building, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87503.
In order to offset the cost o{ physical Preparat.ion 1
reproduction and mailing of proposed regulations
or regulations to be repealed, a fee 9f $5.00 for
copies of nil proposed regulations will be chn~gcd
and a fee of$10,00 for copies ofregulntionsWill be
charged. Checks for ~opics of these r{!gulations

Flash Goldon No. 7 &
Fireside Theatre
Monday October 13 - Friday October 17
10 am - 3 pm SUB Ballroom Lobby
Sponsored by AS.UN.M. & Student Ac;tivities

---......
Free Daytime Activiti~s Lecture By:
Chuck Daniels
Assoc. Prof. of Law

New Mexico Marijuana Laws

Tuesday October 14, 12 Noon -1 pm
SUB Theatre

~usic & Appliance Co.

'

'

-

••

•

Magnovox "MX" High "
· Complianc~ Stereo Component
Systems .. In-Store Financing

.

.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, Nt:}w Mexico 87131

i

'
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rally is being planned for his benefit.·

By Susan Walton
The Chairman of Modern and Classical Languages said he disagrees
with the College of Education's proposal for a bilingual education
major and mipor which will be heard at the University faculty
meeting today at 3 p.m..
" •
.
' Sabine Ulibarri, chairman of Modern and Classical Languages, said,
"I disagree with it (the proposal) very much. Neither the major or
minor have a language requiremen~ ,and the prerequisites to entering
the program do not leave time to take any language courses."
.
However, G_erald Nash, chairman of History said, "I think it is a
desirable step."
He said he was contacted "about a month ago, when the proposal
was in draft form. Some of our histo~y courses are included in their
programs."
He said he thought the program was initiated by tme New Mexico
Department of Public Education.
Roderic Wagoner, chairman of Secondary Education, said. Leo
Macias, a Secondary Education professor, started work on the
proposal two years ago.·
·The proposal says the
~
program's main goal is "to allow
all c'hildren to become fluent in
two or more languages as they
feel necessary," and to learn
about two or more cultures.·
Acceptance into a teacher
education program in Secondary
Education is required of the
UNM student. Proficiency in the
language of the target group and
in English is also required.
A major in bilingual education
would require 33 semester hours,
a minor would require 24 hours in
specified courses. Those courses
include Linguistics 292, 359, 440,
459; History 360, 369, 380; An·
thropology, 315, 345, 357, 358;
teaching the native language to
the native speaker, Secondary
Education 449; and tea.ching
English to speakers of other
languages,' Curriculum and In·
struction 482.
·
Sabine Ulibarri ·
o

'
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Current LP Records & Albums
at discount prices - $3.00 & up

I

·.

·~

4516 Central SE. :

·· ,..Pilone 2$5-757,5 .. · Guita~s · "\~;.
HarmQnicas - Music Boo"-s
.,
Conn .Organs • Pianos - TV's
•

"We just don't know what else could have
c.aused the city to change its·attitude about granting the permit," Baca said.
The coalition will hold a meeting tomorrow night
at 7 p.m. in the SUB to discuss the permit issue and
plan activities for the rally.
Tentatively set to occur from noon to two on the
29th, the rally will include ~peakers from UNM and
from the outside community who are opposed to
Senate Bill One. ..
The controversial bill was drafted by Richard
Nixon's attorney generals John Mitchell and
Richard Kleindiest, and also ·by James Eastland,
U.S. Senator from Mississippi, and John McClelland, an Arkansas Senator. It was endorsed by
/
F~rd this stOnmer and has picked up suppqrt from.
a wide range of senators, including Mike Mansfield
(Dem.-Mon.) and Hugh Scott (Rep.-Penn.).
Now b,eing considered by the Senate's Judiciary
Committee, it is expected to receive approval from
the entire Senate before December.
Opposition to the bill, ··however, is mounting-with the American Civil Liberties Union, the
New York Times, the Los Angeles Times and
sever a.! others recently voicing their disapproval.
In particular, the bill has been scored for its sections on wiretapping, dissemination of government
secrets, pub,ic demonstrations, sedition and
marijuana.
It.allows wiretapping for 48 hours without court
approval, and also stipulates that l;mdlords and President Ford will speak at the Civic Auditorium Oct. 29. A

Languages C~airman·
New Mexico
Against ·N~w Major

Sponsored by AS.UN.M. & Student Activities

Marron Hall, Room 132

-,
\\ \

By Jon Bowman
Organizers of the Oct, 29 rally against Senate
Bill One are having trouble securing a permit from
the city to hold the event.
The rally is set to coincide with President
Gerald Ford'.s visit here to speaJ.< before the Gov~?r
nor's Energy Conference. It is being organized by
the Albuquerque Coalition to Defeat Senate Bill
One, and has been tentatively scheduled for the
Civic Plaza--across from the· C,onvention C.e.nter
where Ford will be speaking.
.
Andrea Smith, a UNM student and rally
organizer, said she went to the City Parks and
Recreation Dept .. on Friday and was told the 'permit would be available yesterday. She said the
department also offered use of a PA system,
podium and microphone.
•
"When I called up yesterday, they said we were
not going to be allowed to use the PA system,"
Smith said, "They also told me the permit was not
.available yet and that I should call back Tuesday
(today)."
If the organizers rec~ive the permit from Parks
and Recreation, they still have to receive a final
one from the Albuquerque Police Department.
"I've already called. up the police avd they said if
we get a permit from Parks and Recreation, we
would have no problem with them," she said. ·
Elaine Baca, director of New Mexico PIRG and a
supporter of the Coalition rally, said .the permit .
prolllem may . r!)volve around &he yghtened
security being used for appearances by Ford.

free Daytime Activities Video-Tapes

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge.
·Terms Cash in advance

Enclosed $ _ _ _ Placed by~--- Telephone_ .. ___ .. _·---

Senate Bill.1 Opp~sition Stalled·

·-------

K.·&.B
. · ·· .

'\

Rally Coincides with Ford's .Visit·

LDbD

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the N.ew Mexico
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Pers'onals; 2: Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; 5.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

·--

are required to accompany orders for th
regulations and should be made payable to ~
PI;'Q~erty Tax Department of-the State of
Mcx1co, These charges are nutho'rized by Sect!
72·25·7,.,NMSA 1953 (Supp, 19731 of the Propf0 ~ 1
Appraisal_ Department Act and 72·28-7 NM~~
1953 of the Property Ta~ Code.
Dono thia 8th day of 01.!tober,l975.
Cecil J. Pickclt, Direcwr

•·

-~-----,

Wagoner said the Linguistics department imd the Anthropology
department had been contacted about the program during the course
of Macias' work on it.
"It is not the intent of the program to teach a language, that is a
prerequisite for. entrance into the program," Wagoner said.
Ulibarri said, "We were not consulted on the preparation of that
major. I did not hear of the proposal until it was too late for me to go
before the Faculty Policy Committee to talk about it.
_,It was presented to the faculty without any input from this department. I do not want it defeated" but h"e said he did want the proposal
tabled until it could be inves.tigated more fully.
\
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Student Body Leaders to Lobby
For 19-Year-Oid Drinkin·g in State
The Associated Students of
New mexico (ASNM) met in
Socorro Saturday where they
decided they wBuld build their
legislative lobby effort this year
around passage of a 19-year-old
drinking bill.
ASNM is composed of the
student body presidents from
New Mexico's six public univllrsities. Presidents from UNM,
New Mexico State University,
New Mexico Tech and Eastern
New Mexico University attended
Saturday's meeting.
"One of the campaign promises
Gov. Jerry Apodaca made was
support for the lowered drinking
age," said UNM student body
president Alan Wilson. "It was
the unanimous consensus of
ASNM that we should en~ourage
Apodaca to follow through on his
promise and introduce a bill at
the nex_t legislative session to
lower the drinking age to 19."
Wilson, who was selected as·
director of ASNM, said the group
,would also be working .to have
rathskellers permitted on university campuses in the state.

After the surveys arc complete, the ASNM group hopes to
set up a meeting' with Gov.
Apodaca, perhaps as soon as
Nov. 6.
In other action Saturday,
ASNM
representatives
discussed the possibility• of '•
having students appointed to
university Board of Regents
Tom Murray, student body
president- at New Mexico State,
was the major advocate of the
idea, but the other delegates
agreed it was sound.
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Governor Apodaca, Murray
said, has endorsed the concept of
student regents, but ·only if the
student is not attendiJ!g the
,University at which he or she will
serve as a regent.
Alan Wilson

Jhe 19·year-old drinking age and
the possibility of on-campus
drinking.
"The whole point is to bring
the drinking issue to a head
rather than having it become
another closet issue," Wilson
said. "We're going to be putting
"In order to give the governor pressure on legislators and we
and legislators a good picture of need the empirical•evidence to
drinking on campus, we will lob· show we're right,"
by as well as conduct an attitude
He said ASNM will also be
survey of students," he said.
gathering statistics on the
The survey, now being devised deficits of all student union
by the ASUNM Office of Resear- buildings on state universities to
ch and Consumer Affairs, will "show the legislators that setting
measure students' responses to a up rathskellers can be a finannumber of questions concerning cially sound move."

"We're going to be. working to
get some students appointed to
Regents Boards as vacancies appear aro!lnd the state," said
Wilson. "They need to have a
greater student perspective."
ASNM·
delegates
also
discussed other issues, among
them:
-the day care situation at
New Mexico colleges,
-establishment of a statewide'
news service for student
newspapers and radio stations,
-and creation of state tour·
naments for intramural
programs.
•

1
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Dept. to Host Bi'Centenf1iai·Lectures

To help make the Bicentennial
celebration more personal and
relevant to New Mexico the
American Studies department at
the University is co-sponsoring
o· eight Bicentennial community
"§ lecture-discussions at the new
...:1
'>. dO\v.ntown Albuquerque P\lblic
:;::: Library beginning Monday, Oct.
~ 20, at 7:30p.m.
Created by the American
Issues Forum, a nationwide
Bicentennial project, the series
will begin with "Land of Plenty"
by Howard Rabinowitz, assistant
professor of History. He w'Hl
discuss the preservation of the
~ state's resources and the
~ development of the desert.
P..
The remaining seven lectures

include "Certain. Unalienable
Rights," on Nov. 17 with
Professor Robert Walker of the
UNM School of Law. He will
discuss the rights of New
Mexico's Indian population.
On Dec. lf:i, Robert Sickels,
professor of Political Science,
wi!I talk about· "A More ;Perfect
Union." This lecture addresses
community participation in state
political institutions. •
"Working in America" is the
topic for Jan. 19 Sanford Cohen,
professor of Economics, will
discuss economic and career opportunities and the development
of industry in New Mexico.
Gerald Nash, professor of
History and chairman of the

On March 8, Noel Puguch,
;~ssistant professor of history, at
UNM, w~ll talk about "Amcr1ca
in the World," He will speak
about border relations with
Mexico.
"Growing Up in America" with
Ferenc Szasz, associate professor
of History, is scheduled for April
12. He will discuss the problems
in training teaeher..s and obtaining materials for bilingual
education,

Senate Bill1 Opposition Stalled

(Continued ~om page 0

telephone company employees must comply with
government requests to install wiretaps.
In the government secrets section, the bill calls
for a mandatory seven year jail· sentence for any
individual who possesses and distributes
"classified government information." If this section had been in effect during the Pentagon Papers
affair, Daniel Ellsberg and the reporters and

owners of the New York Times could have gone to
jail.
.
Senate Bill One als,p makes possesston of
marijuana a $10,000 federal offense, reinstates the
Smith Act (which was used during the McCarthy
era to prosecute alleged Communists~, a?d
severely limits the conditions under whtch mdividuals can peacefully assemble.

111 Harvard SE
Bongs & Tokers

))

1

I"

dormitorie~.

By lJniLI'd 1'ress Intrmational

He said last year, when dorm

Israeli Ship Gets Go Ahead
Israel said Monday that Egypt has agreed to permit a
ship sailing from an Israeli port to pass through the Suez
next week.lt said. the agreement was worked out by Wash
The ship, which will not fly tho Israeli flag, will "'"·""'
Canal Oct. 22, the state-rnn radio said.
The trip wilt he a first transit of Israeli cargo through tho Canal
in almost two decades. Following the 100-hour 1956 Sinai Cam.
paign, Jiigypt halted the Israeli ship Bat Galil as it tried to il
through the Canal, confiscated its cargo and jailed the erew for ·
year,

Factory Explosion Kills Five
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa--An explosion at the world's
largest dynamite factory, Modderfontein, killed five workers
Monday and injured 28 others, a spokesman for the factory said,
The explosion, about 10 miles outside .Johannesburg,
demolished two buildings on the factory site and started a fierce
grass fire in an adjoining ern pty field.,
There are no residential suburbs in the vicinity of the factory
which is owned by the African Explosives and Chemical In·
dustries.
A spokesman said the explosion released a mushroom cloud of
"highly noxious fumes which are produced when nitroglycerine is
heated." The cause of the blast was not known,

o~wpancy

COCP was commissioned two
. ago by the· UNM Regen~s.
up to study the enttre
the committee's
included students,
faculty, administrators and alum-

In its final report, recently
rei~ased, COUP said there exists
a lack of central management and
planning at UNi~~! in several
aTe:m, one of which IS th~ ~?rms.
''The older I dorm} faclll~tes are
in poor condition, needmg exten·sive renovation to t:rlake them
h;bitahle," the report said. "The
question of instituti?nal respon·
sibility for provid.mg st.udent
11 ousiwr has been raised frequen·
'
,deserves reso)
'"
tly.
cmd
utton.
Gar•l Antreasian, UNM art
professor and ;nember·, or the
cm;p subcommittee1whJch ?raf·
ted the section on dorms, sa1d he

SOLAS wtJJ hold a runcb·rnforma! leeture
Tues., 0<:&. 14 at 12:15 p.m. m the
i
Center, 1808 La5 Lomas. Prot. :\-lt~h.1eJ
i'
wiJI discuss Contemp<)rary Bra2:il. Bring bag luo

ch.

'rhc 'Stud~nt Pubhcations Board will
Tues., Oct. 14, 4:30· p.m. tn rm. !O<J. Marron
Included WLU b-e selection o( editor- for
derbitd,

\

Unique professional opportunities
are available for those seniors
and graauate students completing
·.uork in:

KME moelir.~ \Yed., Oct. 15, 7 p.m. m lo?.ag<• o;
•ith floor oJ Uu:natt:t~C.'J Bidg. Dr. Stooto- will
O:l.:'llagtc Squares.

'f-'rce mt.roducto:y Lt'clurcs 0:1 the Tra.r.
!H:cmlcatal '-h:d1tatwn Prugum, 'V(!t.t .• Oct.
noj 'l'ucs.,Oct. :!1, 11:30 a.m .. rm., 2;)(11J, St1 B.

5:onomli:s
Bectrical & Electronic
Engineering

~fechanical Engin~ring

~ioclear

l<~H'l'j'

.

and e\-"!.!ry
• nmc t£mc a"ld
UJ:Nt t\~ now stu:Jcnh tbrougholJt
1-"w further information, t'o'll~ S9ij.9120, M·F.
a.m, to3p.m.

l 1rojc~L l'onsejo will meet Wed., O~t.. 15, 1 p.i'Jl.
at Obkano Studies. Anyo!lc in,f.ltcsted :in
organhing Db de Ia Razn !Chi:c:ano opportunity

dayl is urged to attend.

Some people might need to be coaxed with more than a full college scholarship
to enroll in the Air Force ROTC Program. So, if free tuition, lab and incidental
fee-s aren't enough ... the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00,
tax-free, in your junior an9.~@riR~¥~9r~t. ~ve,r,1 !f.yqy"are not on scholarship.
And flying lessons to those qua Iified provide the most exciting behefit of aII.
Interested?

Contact {)niversity of New Mexko, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.
Telephone: 277~4502.

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC

r~novat~d.
F~P.st.atin~ th~ recomm~r..rJatifJn.:; rJ"f ~hc~ (l;r;p report,

CENTRAL
fNTELLIOENCE
AGENCY.
EMPLOYMENT

The Albuquerque Coalition to Stop Senate
and NMPIRG are tooking !or- people who
help. Stop by,PIRG office. There's lots t.O be

Spurs me-eting, Tues., Uct.14, 8 p.m .• rm. 253
SFB. Officers' ntt:oeting at 7:45p.m.

L'

rlroppP.d drastic~l!y,
there was talk of whether LNM
should keep the dorms open. Antreasian attributed the drop to
the poor state of the econc,my at
the time.
He said, how~ver, that.do.rrn
QCC\Jpancy /which is again h1gh
this year) could he kept at an optimal JevP-! if the dorm\ were

he said a committee should be
f<>rrned to investigate the need
for improvement of the dorms.
Linda Freidman, assistant
dean of students, said th~ dorms
could be improved if there was
student interest.
"There's always room for improvement," she said. "We know
what some of the problems are,
but what we need is more
student input."
A random .LOBO survey of
dorm residents showed that most
wct·e content with their living
conditions,

Only in Hokona wen• residents
vot:al about the need for lll'Wer
and enlarged recreation rooms,
lobbies and dorm rooms. St•veral
Hokona residents said the dorms
could attract more student ot•,
cupants if they were modern and
run with the residents' interests
in mind.
One disgruntled stud£>nt,
however, who wished t.o r£'main
anonvmous, said the dorms arP
"so ·old they make t.hP word
dilapidatPd sound new."

NEW YORK--Splashy Broadway musicals were back on stage
Monday for the firs~tirne since musicians struck the Great White
Way nearly a month ago.
"A Chor11s Line," "Pippin," "Shenandoah" and "Chicago" were
the first shows back on the line and box offices at the four
theaters all reported brisk business,
The pact keeps minimum orchestra size frozen at 26 untill981-a major issue in the walkout--except for the specific elimination of
one or two positions for new shows.

Air Force ROTC...The college
scholarship program with
sky-high benefits.

i

D(orm Troubles to be Investigated
thinks UNM should maintain its

Broadway Plays Again

General Store
Southwest's Finest Head Shop

World
News

History department, will discuss
"The Business of America," on
Feb. 16. He will cover conflicts
between the small businesses
and national chains in the state.
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An !'qual Oppurtunlt¥ ~lll(lkl!ier

Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics is offering free
classes.
Come to a free class tonight, and you'll
be able to increase your reading and study
speed as much as 50 to 100 per cent
No cost, and no obligation.
Find out how much easier school can be.

to the Evelyn Wood reading method.
These unique, copyrighted techniques are
now taught in over 300 cities throughout
the world Average course graduates can do
an hour's reading in less than 15 minutes.
Read thousands of words in a minute ·
that's pages in seconds, chapters in mimJtes,
and books in less than an hour.

Join the mUiions who've taken a free speed
reading lesson and doubled their reading
speed
thesame
spotor better comprehension.
Wl.thonthe
·
Then take what you've learned an d put 1t
'
to use TONIGHT
to speed up your re.a d'mg

Do you still read 200 to 300 words a
. ... ?
mmu,e.
.
80 per -cent of a college student's time d1s
spent reading. Isn't it about time you rna ·e
it easy
Y.ourself?
.
Comeon to
a free speed readmg
class

and studying. TONIGHT
• Over three-quarters of a million pe'O.ple
from around the world have already turned

toliight. Only one hour . and it could save
_,_ d f h
you hunwe s 0 ours.

I

I
I
I,

i

I

COME TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON TODAy
•
at 6:00 or 8:00 pm
Room 231-E, Student Union Building
University of New Mexico

I!

lj

~ Evelyn Wood Reading Dyn~mics
Telephone 266·7322

Student Tuition Plan Available
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Ecclesia Romana Est lmperare Orbis Universo

00~_! S'ORRY

Script~m

ro. SCAR£
YOU!·

Contra Furorem

............

,,
By Alfred V. Puglisi
NE)ver have I read an article as absurd as Mr. Truxillo's "Contra
Stull;i"(Oct.81. Though, .after-much searching through his meaningless
maze of ridiculous rhetoric I can understand his argument, I must say that
his whole thesis appears to be based on a foundation of inane, insane, indeed, utterly outrageous delusions.
.·
· ··

•

So t[lat I shall not fall subject tq Mr. Truxillo's absurd epithets, such as
"lackey of infernal majesty" I will, here, identify myself a Christian, a
Catholic, and a former seminarian.
-
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Where Are The. ~igns & Barriers?

.

))

Editor:
.
After parking in what I thought to be a southern extension of the East parking. lot of UNM, I received a'
five dollar parking ticket. The ticket stated· that it was
an "undefined space." This area has had,· on the
average, 30-40 cars parked there every day since the
beginning of the semester.
With several questions in mind, I headed for the
parking services office. Upon entering, Officer Gold
informed'me that if I had any complaints, I would have.
to take them to court. I tried to explain that there are
no posted signs, i.e., No Parking Beyond This Point,
and that there is no barrier preventing free entrance.
(The officer thought I removep the barrier, which I did

not.)
Another officer, a sergeant, told me I drove down
the sidewalk to get to the area. This is not true. There
was and is enough room for a full size Pontiac to drive
: '
through without riding over the sidewalk.
If the area is not an extension of the eastern lot,
then why are there no signs posted? Also, why isn't
there a barrier to prevent innocent mistakes from occurring?
I suggest that the Parking Services switch attention
from handing out tickets to dealing with student
'
problems.
John Cloran

University's
Position
On Lighting.& Security
.
.

'"

Editor:
A..fter reading the letter fo the
Editor from Mary ErT,Jslie of
ISWU, we believe it would be
helpful if we further elaborated
on the discussion which took
place at the meeting and in addition clarified the University
administration's position with
respect to lighting and security.
We will attempt to make the
University as safe and as welllighted
as
is
reasonably
possible, keeping in mind our
current budget and staffing
limitations. As the letter points
out, we need the help. of
students, faculty and staff in
making the Campus Police
aware of where problems are
occurring. It was suggested to
the ISWU that they set up a
schedule of persons who are
leaving the campus at the same
time and that they encourage
everyone to use the well-lighted
areas of the campus. In addition, people are encouraged
to report lighting problems in
normally well-lighted are~s to
the Campus Police.
•
In regards to security, the'
reader is urged not to be complacent about the University's

Editorial Board
•

Staff. All oth'ei-co1umns1 cartoons and
letter.s repreSent the opinion of tho
cautho..r and do not hecqssarily reflect

.

.

crime problem, but to realize
that criminal statistics indicate
that some types of crime, particularly those involving theft,
approximate
the
national
average. Reported criminal
sexual offenses and assaults are
quite low to date.
Unfortunately, these offenses occurring ·in the municipality
surrounding UNM are often attributed to the University campus. In the event that a campus
incident is reported to the
Albuquerque Police Dept., they,
in turn, are very cooperative in

-.._ I am fascinated by Truxillo's .line concerning "lice infested, drug
delirious, pacifist vermin." Sharp indeed is ttiis nail in the cross of Christ
who taught us "if your enemy strike you, turn to him the other cheek."
. Screaming that he desires to'settle this issue with "broadsword or saber"
Truxillo forgets the Christ who instructed Peter at the garden to "sheath
your swo'rd, Peter:"
.
'
"
Says Truxillo, "Never did a Christian monarch ~mmit the atrocious bar·
barisms of the final pr.oducts of secular utopianism, Aitler, Mussolini,
Stalin arid-Mao Tse Tung." Obviously he forgets the religious purge again·
st non-catholics .instigated by Queen Mary I of Englancj. So devastating
was this persecution that Mary I comes down to us through history known
as "Bloody Mary." Forget about that, Charles? ,

referring the cases back to the
University Police for follow-up
investigatiop.
In closing, we wish to express
our concern for public we'ifare
and safety. We encourage com'
Ultimately, sir, I am in accord with what appears to be your basic thesis.
munity participation in the
prevention of all crimes, and No, Christianity is not responsible for Nuclear Warefare, urban squalid·
ness, etcetera, yet all we Christians, I think, must plead guilty fo the crime
suggest this philosophy--Crime
of not doing enough to eliminate these evils. Sir, have you, as a Christian,
Does Pay and will continue to done anytliing in this direction, or have you been too busy c~opping up
pay if.citizens do not initiate in- communists arid liberals with your revered broadsword.
dividual as well as group involvement.
We Christians, sir, are bound to try to save souls. I do not consider
Karen Gla~er, myself, as you seem to do,perfect enough to damn them.
Berry D. Co)(,
I guess, Mr. Tq.Jxillo, I must be a lice infested, drug delirious vermin, for,
~t.
Alex Roybal believe it or not, I finish this Scriptum contra Furorem, in peace.
'
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HOMECOMJ;NG CONCERT

As for the Crusades being instigated out of necessity, I fail to see how
the invasion of Moslem lands by Christian soldiers is a necessity. Your hero
the "Krak de Catholique" returned. from the Crusades battle-scarred:yes,
and heavy-laden with the gold, silver and silks they murdered to obtain.
Anyone who knows his history, Mr. Truxillo, knows that the necessity
behind th~ Crusljdes was a lack of gold in Europe and not a fight for
Christ's Kingdom.

•
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• Orlando R. Medjna

.. 1/NO ItiJANT7HAT
Eff/CIE'NCY STI/OYON
7/f[; ART /JfiPAt<TME3NT
TYP&O tiP WPA~ OKAY?!..
i%\?£3 NOtAl IS 7H/3Rii
ANYTIIIN61iLSE3?

Marian~e Norwood

pan ions (a lecher, Russell, a mad- boredom and hedonism. {"Blessed
man, Nietzclie, and the ice-cream are the poor, for theirs is the
man of secular wit, Voltaire). Fur- kingdom of Heaven."!
thermore, I must reaffirm my letter
Mr. Wortrell, please visit the
• "Contra Stult1" and add· that I Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe in
·'know Truth, "QUIA CREDO."
• Mexico someday and witness the
· · Now the weary knigh,t turns to true soul of "Latin countries." See
meet the cyclops of self -decep- beyond the limitations of your
lion. Mr. Wl,)rtrell, am I to assume secular materialism and behold the
that the .Church has purposely star- Grandeur of a culture that loves
ved and repressed· Latin America, Art, b(lautiful churches, palaces,
when hist"ory clearly shows that she music, miracle plays, and Christ
alone fo.ught for three centuries to more than it foxes skyscrapers, insecure the rights of Indians in the dustrialism, racing autos and a fren· Spanish Empire. Have you ever zied modern life style.
heard of Las Casas or the Laws of
True, many Latins s~ek modern
Burgos anc! their recapitulation in secularism like the lamb courting
1680. I think not. And does material the wolf but they forget that it was
prosperity mean people are happy? .8 r it ish and American N eo.
Does man aspire for nothing more colonialism that raced into
than material comfort? How basel dominate
Latin
American
You· degrade him!' Yet, I will agree economies 'after the collapse of
that the guardian of Truth, the
Sjjanish authority, that is the true
R o m a n C h u r c h , h a s neve r cause of Latin A.merican misery.
promised earthly comfort to her
From the ghettoes cif Lima, to the
children. Far many or most, despite . 'modern housing of Caracas, to the
rash secular utopianism, this life is Ancient splendor of Mexico City
"A Valley ofT ears.~~. The wretched
one symbol rises above all human
have fa it h a n d hope , the tribulations, the Cross.
·
secularized be they wretched or
From' the desert of Northern New
prosperous ·have only frustration,
Spain, we of the Catholic Remnant
our eyes eastward once more.
bY Garry-li.ru deau turn
First to Catholic Spain, praying that
Castilian valor not. crack before
Liberal criticism and that Franco
.remember his duty to preserve orY/3S-OfJK&5 OfJT
der and the Rights'of the Church,
H&Re. H&SAYSHe'S
lest
the
Left,
Liberalism,
/180/CATIN& 7Hli ·
Freemasonry
and
International
6RE6G ANO 0113R
Zionism bestride the land like flesh81/RCAtl OII&FTAINC.Y.
<jevouring colossi. Then we lift our
gaze further to Jerusalem, "Where
all good things abound," and
reverently. make the sign of the
Cross.

I contend that you thought it might be clever to just cleverly evade that
fact. You, sir, are n·ot as clever as you assume yourself to be.

by Garry Trudeau

OIL?! IN
THAT'S
PAGO' R/6HTPAGO . pgRJIAP5
EIAY?! BilLIONS
OF9ARR&ts
\
IJJORTH!.

DOONESBURY

Perhaps you just cleverly evaded the issue as you accuse Jameson of
doing, Maybe you'lllso happened to cleverly evade the fact tha.t the history
books are stained with the blood of the persecutions of the Holy Roman
Catholic Inquisition, the most infamous of these bloqdbaths known to us
as the "Spapish Inquisition." Oh, did you forget that, Mr. Truxillo? And
there is something else that slipped your mind, b~t I'm sure it is still a vivid
memory "in the minds of the Jews who lived through the purges by
Christian Czars of pre-red Russia's Jewish population. Did you forget
about that?

DOONESBURY

.Editor-i"\-Chief

I

Unsign8d -~ditorlals repre~ent a
majority ·:opkwon of the· Daily t.obo

the vtAWs of the staff.

By Charles Truxillo
And Jeffrey Eling
Does Hell's fury never relent in
its blasphemous assault on Christ's
seamless Robe, the Church? Again
the alarm is sounded and we the
defenders of the 13eleagured Fortress mount its ramparts. Wit, lies
and twisted reality, the missiles of
the Demon, fly against ·us. The
onlooking th6usanas cheer the evil
one's assault, that they may be free
of Christ's "Happy Yoke." Armed
with the Helmet of Faith, the armor
of Orthodoxy and the sword of
righteousness we are invincible for
upon our standard are written the
words of Our Savior, "I shall be
with thee always, even unto the
end of the world.".
'Mr. Jameson, will you never be
free of your demon? Will his torturous hatred. never free your mind?
Co m e b e n d y o u r k n e e t o
CATHOLIC GRANDEUR. lhe
merits of the Saints will suffice to
forgive your prideful soul. I truly
desire your reconciliation with Holy
Mother Chur9h, for only she can
save you from the serpentine embrace of you'r errors and vile com-
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" Saturday ··October 18 s:oO p.zn.
Tickets $6.50 All Seats Reserved
($5.00 Behind Stage)
Students •5.50

'

At: SUB
Gold ·Street Circus
Razn Stores
Natural~ .Sound XI
Candy It,t:an (Santa fe)
Albuquerque Ticket Agency
(i~ Coron,ado Shopping Center)
Presented by
THE UNiVERSITY OF Nn¥ MEXICO ALUMNI ASSOOAnDN
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Gonzales Is Assist Ace
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The lavish liquid lace,
That drools along your teenage face ...
Alas, cruel world,
What rhymes with love?--curled,
Dave, heaven above and shove--furled,
What rhymes with sun?--hurled,
Hillley bun ang rum-tiddy-dun--girled,
Lobo poets sure can rhyme fime--pearled.

Where can one go but up if you
played a little basketball, and ran
a little track at Questa High
School?
Foi' Margaret Gonzales,.
however, it was all the way to the
top as both a collegiate field
hockey and basketball player.
Gonzales starts at the right-wing
position for UNM's field hockey
squad and is a starting guard for
the Lobo women's basketball
team.
After four straight victories in
field hockey, Gon,zales is the
definite stand out. Scoring five

'

A purple sunrise! In your eyes!

Ql

z.

. Let time erase,
That sm udae of Hersheys from your face,
FOREVER

"'
Ql

b.o
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The Tortured Confession
(from One to Another One)

"

(Act .of August 12. 1970: Section 3685. Title 39, United Slates Code
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"old man what a frown what weignts you down?"
5 t .im,_·n wk d:.u·in,~ flC-:>dOidC
Asked the 'f-?Uth who_ was not again~t practicing wild-eyed and
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overlook his complexion.
·
lT }i , •o.rron -=I all ~~ 131 mli. :.ox 2 _i
~
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"you graybeard you dip your head away from sky
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.,
-"you furrow your brow and what's in your eye?"
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NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PUBLISHER, EDITOR, AND MANAGING EDITOR
"That cancer.~ of yours is as nice as it is rare these days," the old.
PUBLISHER (Name and addreu)
' . o~e answered. But some things smell better if they're kept buried.
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It s only the day and the way my wife looked at me as she went off
. -·
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on my bench."
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"easy now pap i'll buy you a beer
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"i
write poems you see your troubles i'll hear''
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"What it is that makes me feel so bad now and then is what 1·
used to do with words. I used to write what you call poetry and
the~ m~ke ... '!lake. other people ... read ... it. I once did sin, in that
earher t1me, d1d wnte such lines, with obvious rhyme, as:
"We clasped in bed;
"I kissed her head"
"what's wrong with wearing that
"dimeter forced-rhyme couplet hat?" th~ youth really wondered,
• The old ~an. hesitated, struggled with himse!f, then suddenly
?,urst .~ut,o thmkmg that he saw his Maker watching him from afar:
But rt s worse than that, son, and you might as well know it·
' "In my youth I did serve ... as a NEWSPAPER POEn"
'
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The winnerof the lnternallonal
Fantasy Award Is a shocker
about an age·old battle
between extraterrestrial forces
thai threaten the
extinction of the
human racel
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BILL, THE ·
GALACTIC HERO
by Harry Harrison

A 'lrfajor work of
science fiction In which
a ·bumbling young man of
the fulure becomes lhe
toasl of the Galaxy In a
dazzling satirical saga of
misadventure and exile.
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ULTIMATE WORLD
by Hugo Gernsback
CITY UNDER THE SEA
by Kenneth Bulmer
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THE SPACE BORN
by E. C. Tubb
THE HUMANOIDS
by Jack Williamson
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Margaret Gonzales, with speed and finesse, is leading the
UNM field hockey team undefeated into this weekend's
Fiesta tourney.

Quinlan, when asked what or Dana (Miller) can pick up
made Gonzales a star; said, "I anything you center. The left
think it's greed. I think she wan- side is really improving, but
ts the ball so bad nobody can stop they're just learning."
This Friday and Saturday the
her. It's something to be respected in her.
·
field hockey team will take on its
"Don't get me wrong. She gets first college competition of the
rid of the ball when she can't do year in its own Fiesta tourney.
Mat'garet said the Arizona Wildanything with it."
The entire Lobo offensive at· eats will probably be the Lobos'
tacK is keyed .on Gonzales. It is toughest opponents. Arizona
her centering shots from the won the invitational last year,
right side which sets up nearly Later, however, UA faltered in
every goal, and there has been a Intermountain games as Norlot of goals since the season thern Colorado and Brigham
began including 12·0 and 8-0 shut Young dominated.
outs.
By Peter Madrid
"Mostly I feel I take down the
With the college games,
Placing first among 106 run- ball well," Gonzales said. "I have Margaret said, "The games are
ners, Lionel Ortega paced the speed and control. I feel like I do going to be a lot closer. It's just
Lobo cross-country team to a . my job.
going tq.be psychological.
second-place finish in the Arizona,
"If I don't score . it doesn't
"We have the skills, We can
Invitational meet at the River bother me. I feel good if I've play with any college-level
Road Course in Tucson Saturday. assisted in scores. Sally (Broyles) team."
Covering the distance of 5 2/10
miles in the blazing time of
26: 12.1, Ortega shattered the old
mark. Eleven teams .competed in
Saturday's meet with host
IIX•traor.di·n•~ \ik-'strOrd·~...cr•C. ,ek-str>'6fd·nl\ adj [fME e.x•
lraordinarie, rr L extraordinan'us. fr. I!Xlrtl ordme out 0 cours-e.
Arizona capturing first place.
fr. exrra
o"niinem. ace. or ordin·, ordo order] 1 a : gomg
Arizona's runners placed in the
beyond what is usual. regular, or customary <- powers> b
: exceptiomd to a very marked cxtCnt: REMAR,KADLE<-~?eauty>
third, fourth, and fifth positions.
2 ; employed for or serlt on ~ spepal funcu~n or ~rn~ <.an
UNM's runners who placed in the
ambassador'-> - •x·tr•or·di·Oirl•l'f \lk·tSlrord·"n· er-..,.1~ .ck·
str;a.,Ord-\. adv . ......:.:~ex.traor-di·neri·n••• \ik-'s.trOrd-~...er-c-n;as,
meet were: Ortega, first; Mat-ek-str~•Otd•\, ri' · .- thew Segura, sixth; Faustino
Salazar, out for the last two
.'
fourteenth;
Mark
races,
Bjorklund, sixteenth; and Blair
Johnson, eighteenth.
Orteg11 was foliowed by" Ed
Mendoza, a former Arizona runner who this year ran unattached. Trailing Mendoza were .
David Shoots; Mike Close and"'' · <!ll·c'''"f/<d\;;c
Ted Menchaka, all Wildcat runners.
Hackett said the 'Lobos will be
at full strength for their next
meet. The Lobos host Texas-EJI
Paso Nov. 1 at the Tramway
Road Course. The Miners
defeated the Lobos earlier this
season, but with Faustino
Salazar hack in actjon, Backett
and his runners look forward to a
much closer race.
· '·

Orteg9 1st,
Lobos 2nd
In Arizona_

'FM
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Year. after year, game after game; loss after I~ss, the UNM
Turqu01se Terror plods. Football just does not seem to be our game.
But one thing is,undeniable, This year is different, despite our 1-4
record.
The seaso11 was kicked off with a 29-0 trouncing of Fresno State.
The· win was not exactly one to be overly proud of, but at least we
won, and won resoundingly.
•
Then came Texas Tech, and Colorado State, and Brigham Young,
and finally, in a seemingly endless stream of heartbreakers, Saturday's ''almost" game against eleventh-ranked Arizona State.
One is told that winning is the all-important aspect in college football, especially with press-box additions and the like depending on
crowd revenue, That's what Athletic Director Lavon McDonald says
acyw~.
•
Even with the four-straight losses the grid contests, both here and
away; have all, every single one, been exciting. The fans have gotten
their money's worth .
. It is this reporter's opinion that this football team, and even the
coaches, who at times seem to make poor decisions on the field, are
capable of winning the rest of the games on the schedule. Yes, even
Arizona, who is probably a better team than ASU, and San Jose
State.

•

goals so far this season and
leading in assists the swift Gon- •
zales consistently drives down
the field eluding would-be ball
stealers. One hockey fan watching the game against Santa Fe
Prep in their field in the foothills
of the Sangre de Cristos, said,
"Young lady, that's the best
hockey I've seen since I was back
East."
Although Gonzales has on!Y.
played field hockey for three
years she has alreaciy mastered
the sport's skills. UNM Field
Hockey Coach Bev Quinlan, who
first coached Gonzales when she
coached the women's basketball
team, said the reason Margaret
tried out for the stick squad was
"just a matter of, look you're
fast, why don't you try some field.
hockey?"

~

~

1-4 Record ~~

Transcendental Meditation ™is no gimmick.
It works.
Take the body, for example .
Scientific research, conducted at over 100 universities and
research institutes including Harvard Medical School, UCLA
and Stanford Research Institute, has shown that the daily practice of TM slows the body's metabolic rate down to such a level
that the rest received is deeper than that provided by deep
sleep.
And it's so easy.
It involves no change in life style nor acceptance of any
philosophy.
Just deep rest. And more energy in activity. Other.)lenefits: increased learning ability, more happiness, improved social
relations.
Hear about all the benefits of TM at a free introductory lecture.

UNM Stu!lent Union
Room 2508
Tue., Oct_. 21
11:30 am

UNM Student Union
Room 2508
~

Wed., Oct. 15
11:30 am

..
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MIRROR FOR OBSERVERS
by Edgar Pangborn
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5. FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

.

I0/23

NEY( MEXrGO'S BICYCLE touring center.
Quality 10-speed bicycles, Cainping-, hiking, and·
backpacking equipment, Trail HauS Cydcry, 1031
San Mateo SE. 256-9190,
tfn
SONY S'J'Eimo, _AM-FM, 8-track, 2 months old.
Must .sell, $350, Doug 268-1994.
10/10"
WATER TRIPS. Water beds, Waler bed system~
on sale now, Next. door:;ld' the Gufld Theatre, 3407
~~ NE, 268-8455,
12/4

•

Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
ClaHslfled Advertising, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N .M,
87131,

SKI ~Ql!IPMEN'r boots-size 10 1/z, poles, Skis,
cap, bmdmgs, All for $100, Call294-5970 after 6:00

"
X

·~

:.;;:Q>
!:>

i>

a.>

p.m.

10/15
ALL KINDs, subjects. cOcktail dresses
s~ze 7, cheap, 1005 3rd Street NW, Apl. B, 765-

1. PERSONALS

~00!\S,

.

lolB,

PREGNANT AND NEED HEI.P? Y12,u have fricnds wbocare at Birthright.247-9819.
'
tln

.

10/20
INCOMPARABLE KOWA .six camera with 85
l11ns'"waist level viewing excelh:nt, 344-6032. 10/20

Z-··

BICYCLES- Lowest prices and largest selection of
the !in est European makes. Gitanes $115: Bertins
$165, R.C. H,ellett's World Champion Bicycles,
2122 Coal PI SE. 843·9378.
Lfn

.. MAYBE ITS NO'r so bad. We'll help you find out.
00 AGORA 24 hours, 277·3013.
10/17,
~

.,.,
0..

10/14

MILKING GOA'fS, Nubians, Alpinc.!i, tested. 877·
8032 evenings.
10/14

BELLY DANCE SEMINAR, Nov. 1·2, Nationallyknown instructor. 345-4021,265-1834, 898·4747.
10/20
.

SONY S'fEREO, AM-FM, B·track, 2 mo, old, Must
sell. $350. Doug 268·1994.
10/14

2. LOST&fOUND

SKY DIVERS-two complete rigs~·~
or Thunderbow mini system with 26·foot lopo
reserve. Altimetere. All excellent. 266-0111. 10/14

FOUND: Calculator at. Computing Co.nter. Con·
tact. Debbie, 277·58-14.
10/14

6. EMPLOYMENT

LOS'r PURPLE FRAMED, gray tinted glasses.

~E.~~--

·

10/15

72 PIN'l'O A.T. Lynn aL 2-13 4150,

NfCK, I just found out that all my friends go to
Carrara's for lunch. It would be too embarrassing.
They'd know who W(! were. Mary,
10/14

b.O .Eg, I love you, forever.

PART TIME JOB graduate students only, Af;
FOUND: SOME MONEY on campus. ld(lnt!fy
ternoon & cv.enings, Must be able to work Friday
amount and approximate location, Evenings.~ • & Saturday nights. Must be 21 yenrs old. Apply in
266-405<1,
10/17
person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor
--Stores, 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE. 10/23

•

3.

10/16

SERVICES

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell your hand,;,;.;
clothing, crafts. Hand Stitch Co-op, 2000 Ct>ntral
SE.
10/14

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 118 Snn
Pedro SE. 26fi·0335. Color TVs, tape dt>cks,
stereos, ampliricr.c;, auto radios, Install Burglar
alarms, 10% discount for students with ID. Quick
~cc, USed TVs for sale,
10/15

'

~---~---·-·-- --J3....-.

7. TRAVEL

F AMOUSQi;IVIRA-BOO·K-SIIOP and Photograph
GnUery is one-half block from Johnson Gym on
9orncll. Special order service.

WANTED PASSENGER to Ohio. Leave Oet, 17,
return Oct.~uc, 266·3174.
10/15

WOULD'T HOMECOMING QUEEN bo nleo
birthday present for Marianne Norwood? Vote
Marianne Norwood Homecoming Queen,
10/14

WILL TYPE PAPERS (and correct grammar)
Call Kim. 265·3292.
1011-i
_ _ _ _ _ .....1....·--~~-_,._

AUTO TUNING REPA1R. Reasonable, 1211 Cop.
per NE. Runr west.
10/17

FREE CUTE KITTENS to good home 898·'62210/15
':0
°

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REP.AIR, '118 Snn
Pedro SE, 265-Q335. Color TV's, tape decks ster·
cos, ampliri('rs. auto radios, in:'llall D~rglar
alnrf!ls· 10°.b discount for ..sLudents with ID, Quick
scrvu.·c, Used TV's for sale.
10/15

MARiANNE NORWOOD Is our vote for Home·
CDmlng Queen, make her your vote too,
10/14

I

FREE CUTE LITTLE kittens for good homes
Call 873·0128.
JOII.j

--·-~='----_,;.:'.:::

LAW SCHOOl, ADM!SS!ON Test Oet. 11

EXPERrENc~DTYPrsT. Manus~~ipi;:o;esi~

--------~---

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, stude~tsl
C~stom black·and-whltc processing printing.
Fme·grafn or pushprocet;sing of film. Contactsheets or custom proofs. High qua1it.y cnlargemcn·
ts, mounting, etc. Advice, if naked. Call 265·2444
orcomt~ to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
,-,ttn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photo~est
prices In town. Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call
265_·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E.

.WEDDING INVITATIONS & Photography.
Creative Service.'& Ltd. 299·7930.
10/14

PROFESsiONAL TYP-iST:JBM selectric~
teed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·7147
10/20
•

4.

ITEACHiRSl
II
I

ONE BLOCK to UNM spaciou~ and 'hii'e~~
nishf.!d, se~urity and pool. 208·209 Columbia SE.
Sl75bills paid. Call255·2685.
10114
-~-----•--c-•~

NE~D WOMAN to shar~ 2 bdr. furnished apt. im-

mediately 266-2995.

10/:15

MALE GRADUATE looking tor rin~nciaJijr ~la-bi;
woman to share Cully furnished two bedroom a par·
tment. $55/mo. plus utilities. Call Don at 266·724fj
artl'r 6:00p.m.
10/14

I
I

Part time evening positions
available in Albuquerque. No I
sales · Small Classes - No
Homework. 6 dollars per hour
to start. Applicant should be
ready to go to work immediately. M.A. degree's con·
sidered
first,
psychology I
background prefered. Send
brief resume, phone number and
photograph to:
Colorado Reading Lab
Rocky Mountain Bank Building
315 West Oak, Suite 206
Ft. Collins, Colorado
80521

1

t

1

FORRENT
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10120

dissertations, SOc per page. 845-3288.

Needed: Donations for t.he Future, AnyOne who
~as something relevant Lo 1976 n11d wants to put it
m a time capsule to be opened in 2025, please bring
it. to the Student Homecoming CommiLtee, Alumni
Office, SUB 200, befOre 'l'hurs., Oct, 16, 5 p.m,
..The UNM Student Solar gro'up meets Oct. 16, 5
p.m. in Mechanical Eng,

KME meeling, Wednesday Oct. 15, 7 p.m. in
lounge on 4th floor or Humanities Bldg. Dr. Stone
will speak on Magic Squares.
"Hands of Maria," 11 film of Maria Martine?. and
her pottery done In the traditional Native
American way. All students welcome, free of
charge, Thursday, Oct. HI, 7 p,m. in'the' ASUNM
Craft Shop in the Basement of the SUB.
Time on your hands'/ DirCctor,Y of Comrriunlty
Services at United Ministries Center, 1801 Las
LomllsN.E,

~ Featu.ring: Clark Gable
...- & I
c audette Colbert

::**
:+

*

!

~

Showings at 10 am,

r~2tfe1~ ~~~tre
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donate twice we~kly

BLOOD

PLASMA
8 am to 5 pm

f
I

RESIDENCE

DOCTOR IN

I 842-6991

1

I

1... _ _ _ _ ._~--- ....

__J

Sponsored

by ASUNM

::**
*

Whowould go to a barber who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul
Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul Anka Lee Marvin
Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaeckel!, are just some of, the notable~
and celebrities who have thier hair cut by Jim Markham,
.
And now you, too, can get your hair cut with the Markham Style
In novato~ Method for $10 or less (a lot less than $55). lhe Markham
Style Innovator Shops listed below offer you styling expertise and
methods developed by Jim Markham, In addition they're exclusive
sources of the much-wanted Markham Style Innovator Grooming
Products. Indulge yourself.

::

"Head Trips for Dudes & "Dolls"

::

JEANS

CORDUROY

AlBUQUERQUE

J307 CENTRAl NE

Davis AskS ,FaCulty to Become Bilingual

•
minutes.
Explaining his reason for
He said he strongly supports making the proposal, he said, "By
the Committee on University taking the mqney proje.cted for
Planning (COUP) report recom· salary increases and expending it
mendation on goals and missions elsewhere, this University could
for the University, and identified take a quantum step ahead. And
what he called "some other I'm sure it would demonstrate to
pres·sing priorities· which must be legislators and others the
addressed."
seriousness of our concern and
'
These other priorities JDcluded purpose.
the. recognition of faculty ex"To move toward the elusive
cellence, increased money for goai o,f excellence, we may have
research a.nd equipment; and to tighten our belts and give that
more money· for
library .. extra effort. But we can do it if
acquisitions and personnel.
we 'have the guts and deter·
'Davis said no salary increases- mination and courage," be said.
for a year would entail an
Davis drew a sma'ttering of
element of self sac.rifice on the groans !rom his audience with
part ofthe faculty.
the proposal that within three
years every professional membt\1"
of the faculty and staff should
have at least basic. skills in a
language other than English.
He said he has heard a lot of lip
service paid t9 the cjesirability of
being able to .speak more than
English .in this multi-cultural
area.
By Jon Bowman .
"There looms before us the opThe UNM faculty yesterday voted to renew a proposal which would
portunity
for an important
institute a faculty senate and also approved the creation of a bachelor
leadership role for the Univer·
of sciepces degree irt computing and information sciences.
sity
wherein we might show by
·The faculty, meeting at the ·Kiva, afso heard from Chester
the example of what we expert
Travelstead, UNM Vice President for Academic Affairs, who gave a
from ourselves our emphasis on
report on the status of d.iffe:rentialfunding.
.,
bilingual!'ikills," he said.
Although the proposal to create a faculty senate was approved two
He said it is his 'intention soon
years ago, the actual creation of the senate was halted last year ~Y a
to give some kind of formal shape
referendum mail ballot election held by the faculty. In that electwn, to that proposal.
however, the proposal received only 12 votes less than the two-thirds
Davis said recognition of
vote it needed to be passed as ap amendment to the faculty confaculty
excellence would include
stitution.·
"a bonafide incentive system of
Prof. Marshall Nason, who introduced the motion to renew the
proposal, said that last year's election was invalid.
He said 62 professors on leave had not been permitted to cast votes
and added a new referendum "would rectify this rath(\r serious
situation."
Nason said those professors on leave Would be allowed to vote in
By Susan Walton
the forthcoming election to be held sometime after the faculty's
A
core
of 25 students have
)/ovember meeting.
•
.
4000 hours to :revise
worked
over
If approved then, the "faculty senate would vote on issues pertulent
the
Associated
-students of UNM
to the University community, thus replacing the present system
Constitution.
The
(ASUNM)
whereby the faculty as a whole meets to decide issues. The senate
would consist of one representative from each University school or document was substanti,ally
college, 20 delegates·elected at large, and an additional college or rewritten to include a bill of
school representative for every 25 full-time faculty members it em· student rights, new impeachment proceedings and new
ploys.
·
election
procedmes.
The proposal to create a faculty' senate also stipulates the entire
Mike Rakes, delegate to the
(Continued on page 5)

By Charles McElwee
In his debut speech to the
·.faculty as UNM president, Dr.
William. Davis yesterday asked
faculty members to consider
foregoing salary increases for a
. year, and p:roposed that within
· three years every professional
member of the facility and staff
acquire ability in a language
other than English.
Davis began his speech saying,
"Each person on this faculty anp
staff must play a role in terms of
.. what he or she is willing to do,··
willing.to contribute, even
willing to give up in our quest for .
excellence." He continued, peptalk style, · for nearly thirty

UNM President William Davis
merit increases in salaries and
promotion" for outstanding
faculty members.
He said, "Perhaps nothing has
contributed more to mediocrity
in e it he r p·u b I i c or h i g h e r
education than lock-step salary
schedules and across the board
cost of li:ving adjustments that
reward the worst as well as the

best in our profession."
In connection with recognizing
faculty merit, Davis said he
hopes in •the months to come a
system of faculty evaluation can
be devised for the purpose of improving teaching, research and
servic(l.
He said such a system would
(Continued on page 3J
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Constitution Undergoes Revision
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Tickets on Sale NOW
SUB ~Box Office & "Popejoy
Hall
.

Home~oming · Que~n elections Monday and
Tuesday, Oct, 13·14 at La Posada, SUB, Davis'
Garage, 9 a:rn.·5 p.m. Any undcrgrad with at least
12 hours and a valid UNM ID lS ELIGIBLE TO

:: Free Films ::
::It Happened t
*! 0 ne ·Nigh f :+*

.'

On Tuesday, Oct, 14, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. a
Brazilian film, "How Tasty Was My Little Frcn·
c~man," will B.e shown in the SUB Theatre,
Tickets $1 or free with Latin American Film
Series ticket.

~****************t

~ Wednesday Oct.15

'

Truman Capote · Author of In
Blood, Breakfast at Tiffany's, etc.
become firmly established as one of
rp_ost captivating writers of the
Presently working on a new film,
will speak on The Writer's Life.

OLDTC)WN

8. MISCELLANEOUS

TYPING, editing and revisicm. No failures, ac·
10/14

-

The Albuq11Crque Coalitioo to Defeat Sl.lnnte
Bill 1 will meeL Wed,, Oct. 14, 7 p.m., fm. 250E,
SUB, All concerneQ citizens and students ara in·
vited to attend.
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¥~~n!,~ced, 898-5436..._ .
10/15
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New Mexico

NMPIRG needs student volunteers to speak
before community organizations and to man the
petition tnble in the .SUB. Stop by PIRG office at
Mesa Vista! Hall and aak for Elaine Baca or Chris
Perry,

EAR~. UP T? $1800 a school yea~ or mor~ posting
educa110nal litera_ture on campus in spare time.
Send name, address, phone, school ;tnd references
to: Nationwide College Marketing Services, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1384,,Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106, Call
1313) 662-1770.
10/14

mi'OI!.£E A1 REASONAm,E RATES, petition
diVorces arranged by legal drrk $36 ;Jus filing
fee. 296 <1977, 2.J hour answering service.
10/15
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20 PORTABLE TV's la0·$60. 441 Wyoming NE.
£§.5·5987,

Rates115 cents per word per day, one dollur
minimum, Advertisements run five or more
consecutive do.y11 with no changefi, nine cen~·
ts per word per day, !no refunds if cancelled
before five inaertiona), Classified advertisements must be paid In advance.
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Constitutional Convention, said, University, which is a grade
"The old Constitution didn't say point average of above 1.7.
who would follow it. Now ours
Committees which are no
will be as binding to the st]ldents longer functioning were deleted
as the faculty Constitution is to • from the Constitution and those
the faculty."
which have beco)lle more imGrade point requirements portant were written into the
have been eliminated from the Constitution.
proposed Constitution, however,
The major change in the elecall students in government must tion pr6cedure is the
be in good s.tanding with the requirement that a ballot for the
spring general electiol) in which
the budget is approved and the
president and vice president are
elected will appear·in the LOBO
for two days. The election will be
would be one of those requirements.
The suggestion was reinforced when Co-director by these ballots and will be for
of Freshman English Jack Warner said his policy one day.
for' freshman classes was "to get back to basics, so . Rakes said, "The purpose for
that a student with at least a C wiiJ be able to com- this is to get the students interested again and to make it
municate intelligently."
Problems arose over who should recommend easy for. them to vote. They can
what courses fulfilling each group requirement. carry the ballot with them for a
There was a suggestion that each department day or two and decide who they
should say what course fulfills the group want to vote for."
An additional proposal is for
requirement and thatJome department's courses
proportional
representation from
would have to be in different cat~.gories since they
colleges. This proposal has not
·applied aspects of other fields.
,
Chris Garcia, committee chairman, emphasized been completed yet, btit Rakes
that the proposed changes would "spread people said, "The main consensus. is that •
out," but mentioned that the success of becoming a there should be at least one
br6ad liberal educational institution was class size. senator from each college."
The revisions in the im·
The other members agreed that any significant
peachment proceedings say if a
.
,
changes would require more funds.
. Future meetings will discuss what othe.J: group student cannot pay for a lawyer
requirements should be Included . and, more for his or her defense, one will be
specifically, how the senior graduation and CLEP provided and paid with ASUNM
tests might be used to give the student more funds, and the amount will be at
((A)ntinued on pag!' 3)
freedom from the 'pt•oposed changes.
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Lab Science May Be New A&S Requirement

BELLS

By Sheldon Hinchberger
The second Arts and Science group requirements committe4l agreed at a Monday meeting that
mandatory writing requirements for entrance into
the college of Arts and Sciences would be part of
their recommendations.
.
The eight faculty member~ discussed seven
proposals for changes in the group requirements
and made no direct decisions except that a
laboratory science would be a nec~ssary
requirement and tests should be made available to
students to test out of any group requirement.
The college of A&S is pushing for examination of
its group requirements because of other regional
colleges' higher group requirements and UNM's
College of A&S desires to truly become a broadly
liberal, educational college.
The proposals, which are still being discussed
and changed, suggested a reshuffling of group
reqL\irements into differ(Jnt categories. Also some
proposals suggested more groups.
All memb'ers agreed tht.t a preliminary
requirement for ~ntrance into A&S wmild have. to
be studied and all agreed that 101 and 102 Enghsh
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